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1. Relevance of t problem"
Biomass is one l. the main sources of renewable energy. Woody and agricultural

biomar;s are unproc vrood, plant crops, agricultural residues, wood waste. With the

in energy production increases the possibilities for energyapplication of biom
independence and uction of greenhouse gas emissions. The doctoral dissertation

scientific problem related to the search for ways to increase the

the prrcduction obtained from two Bulgarian triticale cultivars for
investigates a relevan
quantil;y and quality o

biogas production.

theses and nesearch methods"
tud.y vras to determine the effect of applying different nitroS;en

fertllizer rates and h t phases on the yield and quality of triticale green mass inten<led

for bio'gas production. o realtze this gclal were set five well-formulated tasks to perfotm,

which fully co to the direction of the study. The tasks were related to
investigating the effec of different nitrogen fertilization rates and harvesting phases on the

srowth and develo t olf triticatre grown for green mass; studying the effect of different
nitrosen fertilization tes and harvesting phases on physiological indicators of triticale

estrrblishing the effect of different nitrogen fertrlization rates trndgrown for green m
harvesting phases on structural elements forming the green biomass; studying the

effect of different ni gen fertilization rates and harvesting phases on the yield of grr:en

biomarss; establishing
phases on the quality

the effect of different nitrogen fertilization rates and harvestlng
f the obtained production intended for biofuel. A field experiment



quality' of the obtaiined production was determined. All studies were performed by means

of classical methods. process statistically the reported experimental data was used the

analysis of variance
Ranee Test.

thoil, using Biiostat, SPSS for windows, v 9.00; Duncan's Multiple

3. Visualization d prresentation of the obtained results.
The doctoral dis iorn is well structured, contains all the required sections and covers a

total of 171 pages. The
and 6 fisures. The data i

trcral dissertation contains very good visual aids, namely 49 tables
terpretation corresponds with the set tasks and obtained results.

4. Discussion of ullls and used literature.
The obtained resul are: analyzed skillfully and thoroughly. The language and style of the

presentnd doctoral dis ion is schoXarly, concise and contemporary. The effect of varir>us

factors on the quantity
biofuel was established
physio logical indicators

rquality of the yield of the studied triticale cultivars intended for

The erLtensive. themati lly arranged literature review includes 231 authors, of which 80 in
scripts, and shows that the doctoral student is well informed regardingCyrillir: and 151 in tr ati

this problem.

5. Contributions
The results from

the doctonal dissertation.

of the :study and prov
e study are summarized in l5 conclusions, which cover the scope
the suocessful perforrnance of the set tasks. The more importzmt

scientific and applied ;lenc,e contributions in the doctoral dissertation are:

Scientifi c contributions
1. Varietal differences were dletermined in the phenological development of the tested

a and:\tila, grown for green mass. The duration and the necessarytriticale: cultivars, M
temperature sum for
weather conditions du

Plovdiv region.

e interphase periods and their growing period under differe:nt

2. The physiological perties were established for Attila and Musala triticale cultivzus
grown Ior green mass
fertilizeftion and harv

3. Cultiivar Atila was to be superior to Musala in nitrogen assirnilation efficienc:y,
energy efficiency, obtai ing higher yields with nitrogen input consumption of 1 kg.

Ther elTect of' nitrogen fertilization and harvesting phases on some
related to the productivity of triticale for green mass was established.

ing the years of research were determined for the conditions of

i:n the Plovdiv region and their changes as affected by nitrogen
ng pharses.

itic,n and the vield of the biomass nutrients were determined {br
ll as th.e impact of nitrogen fertrlization on them.

lver,e made for the yields of silage, biogas and methane for the

4. The chemical com
the tes1.r:d cultivars as

5. Ther:rretical calculati
selected variants of the

2

'wo tlriticale curltivars. Musala and Atila.



l. The genotypic speci
the le,rel of nitrosen
condit:ions of Central S uth Bulgariia.

2. It was established
strong winds result in
to the .Atila cultivar.

3. It was proven that

A.pplied science contributions
city of two modern Bulgarian triticale cultivars was established ,ror
',ertlhzation and the phases of harvesting green mass under the

for the region of Cen
cultivar rrore suitable in terms of green mass yield in drier years
Sor.rth Bulsaria is usala.

4. A stable tendency
nitrogen fertilizer rates
are fertilized with a ni

observed where green and dry lnass yields increase when
re applied. The highest yields are obtained when triticale cultivars

n rate 'of 20 kglday. Using a high nitrogen rate of 24 kglday
does not positively affl t yir:rlds.

5. Changing weather itiions were established to cause a varietal response regarding the
green rmass quality. more lpronounced effect of nitrogen fe>rtilization on the quality of

pared to thr: cultivar impact was confinned.triticale green mass c

6. Critical notes nd questions.
I lhave no notew critical notes and questions.

7, Published arti les:nncl citations.
'Ihree scientific iclesr in English were published in relation with this dissertation.

Hristina Nedeva is the t ar.rthor in two of them and single author of the third. In complialrce
with the NACID requi entr;,, she is awarded 50 points for them. l\tro citations were reported.

he,avl/ rainfall during the ear emergence period accompanied by
Mlusala cultivar showing a lower resistance to lodging compared

g,r: dlissertation abstract objectively reflects the structure arrd
issertation.

onducted experiments, the summaries; and conclusions made, I
lientr:d doctoral dissertation meets the requirements of t,he

ic Sitalf in the Republic of Bulgaria Act and the regulations of the
for its arpplication, which gives lne reason to evaluate it

The submitted 41

content of the doctoral

CONCLUSION:
On the basis of variours methods of research learned and applied by the doctolal

student, the correctiy
consider that the p

Date: 14.12.2022
Karnobat

Develc,pment of Acade
Agricultural Universi
FAVOURABLY.

I allow mvself-to ggest that the honourable Scientific Jury also vote favourably and
award Hristina Atanas a l"trecleva the educational and scientific deeree of "Doctor" in
scientilhc specialty Ho Iture.
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